Medical History for Veterinary Visit

Owner’s Name___________________________
Pet’s Name______________________________
Phone Number __________________________
In order to keep social distance during the Covid-19 pandemic, please answer the following
questions thoroughly in order to help us gain information needed to make an accurate
diagnosis.
What are we seeing your pet for today?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Vaccinations/ Boosters
Check ears
Check eyes
Vomiting/diarrhea
Loss of appetite/ Lethargy
Pain/ Limping
Nail trim/ Anal gland expression
Other

Has he/she been eating and drinking normally?
If no, please specify which of the two options listed above are abnormal and note
whether there has been an increase or decrease. How long has this been going on?

Has your pet been experiencing any vomiting or diarrhea?
If yes, please specify. How long has this been going on? Has there been a change in diet
recently? Could they have gotten into something they shouldn’t? Have they been anywhere
new? If vomiting, does it appear to be food pieces or bile and please list how often it is
happening.
Has your pet been urinating and defecating normally?

If no, please specify. How long has this been going on? Has anything in their routine
changed? (new pet, new house, new litter/litter box, etc.).

Has he/she experienced any coughing or sneezing?
If yes, please specify. How long has this been going on? Do they have a history of heart
disease? (heart murmur, heartworm disease, congestive heart failure, etc.) Have they been to
boarding/grooming/around other animals recently?

Is your pet on any medications that are given daily? Please list them as best as you can.

(EARS) If we are seeing them for possible ear infection please specify which ear is bothering
them and for how long. Do they have a history of allergies? (Do they lick at their paws and
scratch throughout their body).

(EYES) If we are seeing them for a concern with the eyes, which one? Also, how long has this
been going on? Could they have scratched it/ injured it on something?

(PAIN/LIMPING) If we are seeing them for pain or limping please be as specific as possible when
describing where and what happened (Ex. Seems painful of her left front paw. Holds it up and
whimpers if you touch it. I saw her running through our rose bush before the limping started,
could possibly have a thorn in it). If you do not know what caused the pain please just put
where the pain is at.

Please put anything that you feel we should be aware of while handing your pet in the space
provided. (previous diagnosis, painful areas of the body, aggression issues, etc.)

